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“How do I go from being 

being a pure ‘bricks and 

mortar’ shop to selling 

products online?”

This was the question on the lips of thousands of retailers 

a few weeks ago as we witnessed the introduction 

of social distancing rules and general lockdown, as a 

consequence of the Coronavirus pandemic.

Independents that had served their customers exclusively 

from physical stores up to that point were, almost 

overnight, faced with a new challenge.  That being, how 

to reach customers when all involved in the process of 

selling (i.e. suppliers, staff AND consumers) were anxious 

about being in proximity to one another.

Many owners have had to ‘invent’ new ways of working 

whilst others have adapted existing systems to suit a new 

selling model.

#FeedTheNation

Nigel Bogle  |  Founder & CEO

“

“

The world is living in unprecedented times.  
Necessity really has become the mother of invention.

IntroducIng

Dozens of online agencies have been clambering to 

advertise their particular offer to food stores but I am 

advising caution real here; THERE REALLY IS NO ONE 

SIZE FITS ALL SOLUTION.

Any solution adopted needs to fit around the type of 

business you have.  This will include considerations such 

as, the amount of physical space inside and outside your 

shop, your current staff numbers and, crucially, your 

ability to deliver any goods purchased to customers, if 

customers coming to you is not practical.

Many businesses are also focusing entirely on the ‘here 

and now’ and have not given much consideration to what 

is to come further down the road.  Remember, this virus 

will, eventually subside and you need a communication 

plan for customers, once it does. What about all the data 

you could and should be collecting right now?

Over the next few pages we will look at the options 

we have developed in-house that suit different sizes of 

businesses, with different staffing levels and varying 

budgets.  We will be happy to discuss any of these further 

with you, should you have any questions.



DRAWBACKS

- Requires investment and will usually involve your web 

company making changes to your website.

BENEFITS

- No need for multiple systems. The same system that 

manages your farm shop / cafe is also managing your web 

store;

- Full order consolidation and sorted picking lists to speed 

up your picking process.  Stock levels managed;

- Product information and pricing is automatically 

uploaded from your existing data. e.g. Description, 

pricing, recommended complimentary products, nutrients, 

ingredients and allergens;

- Customer data stored securely for future communications 

and their experience is managed, from the ‘Thank you for 

your Order’ email through to delivery;

- Payment is made in advance of goods being despatched;

- Works with your web companies choice of e-commerce 

platform.

THE ‘ONLINE SHOP’ OPTION

The most obvious solution for many retailers is to get 

online and to set up an e-commerce store.

From here, customers can review, select and pay 

for products as part of a single transaction.  In this 

environment there is also an expectancy that the items 

ordered can be delivered to a specified address and that 

they will arrive in good condition. (i.e. Things like perishable 

items are still intact and meat and deli products are ‘chilled’ 

and still safe to consume.)

For many, this is the ideal solution and works very well 

indeed for EPOS Bureau customers.   

 

Check out:  paxtonandwhitfield.co.uk 

 

Our backoffice software automatically keeps in contact 

with your web store; providing all the product information; 

ensures prices and stock levels are up to date and pulls 

down paid orders so you can fulfill those before despatch 

to your customer.  

 

Your are free to work with whatever e-commerce platform 

your web company uses (e.g. WooCommerce, Shopify, 

Magento, etc.) and our solution can integrate with them all.



A genuinely fantastic 
EPOS solution...

Having one system looking 
after our shop and website 
makes life so much easier 
and lets us get on with 
providing great customer 
service.



DRAWBACKS

- Product information is not synchronised with your site.  

This must be kept updated manually;

- Payment is not usually taken until customers arrive to 

collect order from your shop;

- You have to manually keep track of what products you 

have in stock and ensure your website reflects this to avoid 

customer disappointment;

- Would usually require involvement from your web 

company to put together the online form that your 

customers would use for ordering as well as linking to our 

system.

BENEFITS

- Our backoffice software pulls down the orders from your 

site and automatically creates these for fulfillment on your 

system;

- Full order consolidation and sorted picking lists to speed 

up your picking process.  Stock levels managed;

- Completed orders can be pulled through straight to our 

tills so there is no need to re-scan products;

- Customers can add additional shopping to their 

completed order whilst in-store;

- Time slot functionality lets you organise order pickup 

volumes;

- Usually requires less investment.

THE ‘CLICK & COLLECT’ OPTION

Sounds like the previous, online shopping, option but it’s not; this is less advanced than having a full e-commerce store.

In this scenario, you would have a fixed menu of products available via your website.  This would usually be maintained manually 

through your website content management system (CMS).  

Customers would go to your site, select the quantities of the products they want and submit.  Those quantities then get sent 

automatically to our backoffice system so you can prepare the order(s) for collection.

From this point, your team would generate a list of picking requirements from the backoffice and pack the orders.

Customers would then be informed by your team as to when they should come to collect and during what time slot.

On arrival, customers would pay the appropriate amount for the order as required by card, cash or other means.



DRAWBACKS

- A very manual process; 

- Product information is not synchronised with your site.  

This must be kept updated by your team. If your product 

choice changes then you must produce a new menu or 

update your website manually ASAP to avoid customer 

frustration;

- Requires a member of staff to be readily available to 

take the order and process payment;  Customers can get 

annoyed if phone lines are being tied up for long periods;

- You have to manually keep track of what products you 

have in stock and ensure your website reflects this to avoid 

customer disappointment.

BENEFITS

- Requires least investment and can be implemented 

immediately;

- Once the order is manually entered onto our system you 

still have full order consolidation and sorted picking lists to 

speed up your picking process.  Stock levels managed;

- Completed orders can be pulled through straight to our 

tills so there is no need to re-scan products;

- Customers can add additional shopping to their 

completed order whilst in-store;

- Time slot functionality lets you organise order pickup 

volumes;

- Would require the least amount of input from your web 

company.

THE ‘ORDER & COLLECT’ OPTION

This is the least advanced and most manual of all the options.

In this case, you would simply have your product ‘menu’ available on your website for customers to view or download.  Once the 

customer has decided on what they require they would call you and simply place the order over the phone for fulfillment and agree 

a date and time with you for delivery or collection.  Payment could be taken over the phone by card (if appropriate) or once the 

customer has arrived in store for collection.
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FOLLOW UP & CONTACT DETAILS

In conclusion, we provide a lot of different options for fresh food retailers that have been tried and tested over many years.

We get to look after some of the best retailers in the country and we take that responsibility very seriously.  Our team take a great 

deal of care and pride in the products and service we offer and genuinely appreciate that we are an extension of your business.

If you feel you have a business model/setup that is different to any of those described in this document then pick up the phone and 

let’s have a chat about what we can do for you given your particular circumstances.  We are here to help you survive and thrive.

All our contact details and social media links are enclosed below for your reference.

Best of luck on your journey to success and I hope that we will be able to work with you in the very near future.

 

Nigel Bogle

Founder & CEO



We Look ForWArd
To HeAriNg From You

theeposbureau.com


